STEP #1—REQUIREMENTS

- Smart device (phone or tablet)
- 110 volt GFIC outlet at the grill
- Proper gas supply
- Home network name (SSID) & password
  - Name: ____________________________________________
  - Password: _________________________________________
- SmartGrill by Lynx™ serial number/PIN*
  - Serial number: _____________________________________
  - PIN: _______________________________________________

*Located on the top of the CPU case.

STEP #2—SETUP YOUR SMARTGRILL

- If not already done, locate the 6 wire connections inside the grill and attach them to the SmartGrill computer case. Each cable is labeled to coincide with the port on the SmartGrill computer. Please be sure to connect the cables as per labeling on cable and computer.
- Locate the antenna in the white box inside the grill and screw into the back of the SmartGrill computer case.
- Plug the power cable from the SmartGrill into a 110v GFIC electrical outlet.
- Wait 20-60 seconds to hear SmartGrill say “SmartGrill is ready.”

STEP #3—DOWNLOAD AND SETUP THE SMARTGRILL APP ON YOUR PHONE OR TABLET AND CREATE YOUR ACCOUNT

- Go to iTunes or Google Play and download “SmartGrill by Lynx” and install
- Open the SmartGrill App and click Create Account then enter your grill serial number and PIN then click Continue.
- Enter your email address, password and your registration information and click Create Account. You will get a confirmation email.
- Open the confirmation email and follow instructions to activate your account.
- Now login to the SmartGrill app by entering your email and password.

**For most current version of the Quick Start Guide, please refer to your app or our website at www.lyngrills.com. P/N 35407
STEP #4—SETUP Wi-Fi CONNECTIVITY

A. On your Phone or Tablet, verify that you have at least 60% wireless signal at your SmartGrill.

B. On your SmartGrill, press the power button and wait about 30 seconds for the SmartGrill to say “SmartGrill, at your service”.

C. On your phone or tablet, switch to your Wi-Fi settings and locate the wireless network called SmartGrill xxxx (xxxx is the last four digits of your serial number) and connect to it. The password is lynxgrill.

D. Now go back to your SmartGrill App and go to the Resources icon, then
   - My Smart Grill
   - SmartGrill Wi-Fi Setup
   Wait 10-20 seconds for the wi-fi setup menu.

E. Click on the SSID and enter the password for your home network (information in STEP #1—REQUIREMENTS) then select DONE. After 20-60 seconds, your SmartGrill will say “SmartGrill is connected to the internet”, and your wireless configuration is complete. Now just power the SmartGrill off, then back on. SmartGrill will say “SmartGrill connected to the internet” followed by “SmartGrill at your service.” On the SmartGrill app click on the Grill icon and now your SmartGrill is connected and ready to grill.

STEP #5—CALIBRATING YOUR SMARTGRILL

Before your first grilling session, use your SmartGrill app or voice command to calibrate your SmartGrill by Lynx™. This will set a minimum flame level which is affected by ambient temperature, altitude, wind conditions and more. Calibration is required for optimum performance of your SmartGrill. The calibration process will take 15-20 minutes.

To perform a calibration, please close the hood of the grill, then:

• By Voice Command: “SmartGrill, begin calibration.”

• By App:
  - Go to Resources
  - Select My SmartGrill
  - Select Calibrate Grill
  - Select Automatic Calibration

You will receive a “Calibration failed” if the SmartGrill did not complete the cycle. SmartGrill will automatically shutdown when calibration is complete.

STEP #6—START USING YOUR GRILL

• Turn your lights on by saying, “SmartGrill Lights”. To turn the lights off, say “SmartGrill, Lights” and the lights will now turn off.
• To try out a recipe, go back to your SmartGrill App and go to the Recipe icon.
• Select a recipe from the recipe list and click Cook Now to send the recipe to your SmartGrill. Follow the voice commands (how many burners, place food on grill, turn food over, remove food from grill). Please note that it could take several minutes for your SmartGrill to warm up and give you the command to place food on grill.

Need more help? Please refer to your detailed instruction manual or call our customer support team at 888-289-5969 and choose the SmartGrill option #5.
Retail Demo Mode is a discreet mode whereby the SmartGrill by Lynx™ operates without burners. This mode is designed to work within the retail showroom environment.

STEP #1—REQUIREMENTS

- SmartGrill by Lynx™
- 110 volt GFIC outlet at the grill

STEP #2—SETTING THE GRILL TO RETAIL DEMO MODE

- Locate the antenna in the white box inside the grill and screw into the back of the SmartGrill computer case.
- Plug the power cable from the SmartGrill into a 110v GFIC electrical outlet.
- Wait 20-60 seconds for the SmartGrill to say “SmartGrill is ready.”
- On your SmartGrill, press the Power button and wait about 30 seconds for the SmartGrill to say “SmartGrill at your service”.
- Give the verbal command, “SmartGrill, enter demo mode”. You will then be prompted to confirm demo mode
- Repeat verbal command, “SmartGrill, enter demo mode”, the grill will then automatically shut off.
- On your SmartGrill, press the Power button and wait about 30 seconds for the SmartGrill to say “SmartGrill in demo mode”.
- To initiate a demo, say “SmartGrill, begin demo”.

STEP #3—PRESENT DEMO TO CUSTOMER

Your SmartGrill will now operate in a “demo” mode where it will prompt you for commands. Respond with the exact phrases requested. You will notice that as it goes through recipes, it will be much faster than normal. This is just to demonstrate the functions and capabilities of the grill.

Also note that once in Retail Demo Mode, it will stay in that mode until you say “SmartGrill, exit demo mode.” You will then be prompted to confirm exiting demo mode. Repeat verbal command “SmartGrill, exit demo mode.” The grill will not light or connect to the internet until you exit demo mode and run through the steps in the QuickStart guide.